Facilities

Will ASU construct facilities to meet growth needs?

- Regents have approved $317.6 million in much needed building projects
- Six projects were recently completed or currently underway
- Seven building projects have been approved
ASU Buildings Recently Completed, Occupied, or Under Construction

- AzBio Phase I — ASU Main
- Memorial Union — ASU East
- Lattie Coor Mediated Classroom Building — ASU Main
- Classroom Lab, Computer Classroom — ASU West
- Las Casas Residence Hall — ASU West
- Tempe Brickyard Facility (leased facility) ASU Main
ASU Buildings Approved for Construction

- Arizona Biomedical Collaborative — ASU Downtown
- Research Building — ASU East
- Interdisciplinary Life Sciences and Technology Building — ASU Main
- Geosciences and Materials Building — ASU Main
- W.P. Carey School of Business — ASU Main
- Exercise and Wellness Phase II — ASU East
- AzBio Phase II — ASU Main